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A MORNING TONIC.

(Carlyle.)

The greatest of faults, I should say, is
to be conscious of none.

STANDS FOR SOMETHING WORTH
WHILE.

While the subsidized and shameless
journal of Raleigh, organized to shame-
lessly advocate the tax-dodging and poli-

tical bosses who dominate the Southern

Railway in North Carolina and to defend
and excuse the robbery of the people

by the trusts, rails at the News and

Observer because it seeks to protect

young girls and to drive out brothels,

the preachers and educators of this and

other States applaud the policies advo-
cated by this paper. Never in its ex-

istence has the Morning Post advocated

a measure that offended either of the fol-

lowing classes:
1. The Southern Railway;
2. Any trust;

3. Any bar room or whiskey still.
4. Any political rascal trying in an

Underhand way to injure the .Demo-
cratic party.

5. Any lawyer, selling his professional

ethics, to improperly influence legisla-
tion ;

ti. Any public official who has used his
official knowledge—like Butler and Rus-
sell -to try to make the State pay a
repudiated debt.

All these classes—AND NONE OTHERS

EXCEPT A FEW MISGUIDED MEN AND
PEOPLE WHO ARE INFLUENCED BY
ONE OF THESE CLASSES— support the
obi subsidized hulk. The balance of the

folks have the same contempt for it that
they have for any other Dugald Dalghet-

ty. ready to sell out to the highest bid-

der.

We published on Sunday an Interview
with the venerable and distinguished Rev.
Dr. Hufham, approving the course of

this paper in the legislation It is advo-
cating. Below we print an extract from
a private letter, written by one of the

foremost educators in the State of Vir-
ginia:

“1 cannot tell you how much I enjoy

the News and Observer. It has more life
and snap to it than any other paper
that comes to our home —and we take
several. There is not one issue in ten
that I do not clip for valuable material
of some kind. The Democracy of the
News and Observer means something else
than running a side-show for the Repub-
lican party, or getting into power in or
dor to fill the offices. And therein lies
the power of the paper. It stands for
something worth while.

"I have just road your editorial on the
age consent law. You are on the right
line, and your editorial is excellent. No
apologies were necessary.”

As long as such men approve the News
and Observer in its general course, nn

specifically approve the warfare it m
waging to raise the age of consent —and

as long as its circulation among the best,

people of the State continues to grow by
leaps and bounds (four preachers sub-
scribed yesterday through the mails), we
shall, while regretting any mistakes and
frankly admitting them, snap our fin-
gers at the harking of the subsidized or-

gan. and the Blanches, Trays and Sweet-
hearts giving echoes of its impotent and’
contemptible growls of envy and malice,

raid for at a stipulated price per bark

and grow 1.

A CHANCE FOR YADKINVILLE.

The Yadkinville Ripple seeing the need
of progress in the county capital, has the j

following:

¦'Elkin voted to issue SIO,OOO of 5 per
cent, bonds for the improvement of her
streets. Oh. that Yadkinville could be
prevailed upon to do something for the
betterment of her streets; and the roads
just outside of the corporate limits, but

we have no words to describe their eon
dition.”

Elkin has improved rapidly. It permits

no saloons or distilleries within its bor-

ders. It prefers woolen mills and other
industrial plants. At the recent session
of the Legislature the Republican Sena-
tor from Yadkin county sought to secure
tin passage of a bill making the town of
Yadkinville three miles square. It was
generally believed that this was done to
make a harbor for the country stills, bet-
ter known as “h 11-kittles,” that w ill he
driven out of business after the 30th of
June. The Senate passed the bill but

it failed of passage in the House. Since

the adjournment of the Legislature it has

been reported that stills would he per-

mitted to operate iu the town of Yadktn-
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ville. It Is to be hoped that the report

is not true, and that the county town
will not invite the perpetuation of con-
ditions worse than those already depicted
by the people. Whiskey tears down, in-
dividually, commercially politically.

Here Is Yadkinvillc’s chance: Imitate

Elkin in forbidding the sale or manufac-
ture of whiskey, and in time it will be-
come a centre of business and manu-
facturing. The whiskey stills in Yadkin

county have been an injury to that county.

If the corn that has gone into whiskey

for twenty years had been put. into hogs

and all the demoralizing influences of

the stills had been kept out of the county,

It would show more progress in every

way. There aVe as noble people in that
county as anywhere in the world. la

spite of the demoralizing influence of the
stills, they have improved their schools.
Hundreds of devoted mothers and fath-
ers rejoice that the temptations from the

stills will shortly be removed. They

hope and believe that a brighter day has
dawned for their county and that its

morals and its politics will improve.

CAN STOP MOST OF IT.

Referring to a recent editorial in this

paper about frauds practised by New

York commission merchants who handle

North Carolina truck and other perisha-

ble stuff, a North Carolinian, residing in

New York, who has learned much of

the trickery in business in the metropo-

lis, in a private letter, says:

‘‘You cannot get Northern men to fight,
apparent success. Money here Is a neces-
sity; in the South a convenience. Heacc
the greater sensibilities of the South-
erner and his greater willingness to con-

tend for the right. Trctended virtue in
the North slops over. Test it and you
will find how spurioug much of it is.”

It is too true that there are many

men in the largo cities who have sys-

tematically robbed truckers and others

by false returns—a very easy thing to do,

owing to their perishable character and

the rapid market fluctuations. Unfortun-
ately there are sharpers everywhere.

There are even some truckers who would

put the finest berries at the top of the
baMkdt alnd some uptfle growers who

would put the finest apples at the top of

the barrel.

The truckers have stopped much of the

robbery by organization. They can bring

it to a minimum if they will have a per-

fect organization.

LESS THAN ONE TWELFTH.

The census of 1890 shows that the rail-

road companies of North Carolina were
valued at $152,000,000. These figures were

added up from data furnished the con-
sus authorities by railroad officials. In

1890 the railroad property in North Caro-

lina was assessed at about $12,000,000 or

less than one twelfth of the value report-

ed to the census.

Spirit of the Press,

GOWNS FOR JUDGES.

Greenville Reflector.

Discussing the proposition thta judges

of the Supreme Court wear gowns, the
Wilmington Messenger grows somewhat
red in the face as it recalls the antics of
judges of by-gone days. The burden of
The Messenger’s logic is that because
certain judges who did not wear gowns
misbehaved, judges of today should don
the priestly! garb and thus save their
manners. Our contemporary is of course,

entitled to its opinion, but we thiuk it
goes rather too far out of. its way in the
following glam upon its brethren of the
press:

‘'Among the democratic politicians,

‘‘the self constituted leaders of the
party) and editors there are a great

many demogogues who will take up
any cry which they think will please
the masses and give themselves the
chance of securing a front seat in the
band wagon. It strikes us this is the
object in view of mafty of those edi-
tors who are making such a howl
about the proposition of the State
Bar Association.”
Who are the ‘‘great many editorial

demagogues who will take up any cry
which they think will please the masses
and give themselves the chance of seeur- j
ing a front seat in the band wagon?”
Show them to us- If there are a ‘‘great

many" such editors, they certainly are not

on our exchange list. The Messenger
might as well have been exact about it
and said just how many. Never in the
history of the State has the press been
conducted on a higher plane, as regards
polities. During campaigns of the last
few' years there have been no such char-
acter assassinations as disgraced the pro-
fession at one. time. The Messenger's
charge is hasty and ill-considered.

As to the gown proposition, common
sense ought to promptly dismiss it. The
law is as truly dignified in the mouth

| of a cross road magistrate as in the high-
jest court in the land. A .magistrate in a

i sown would boa laughable spectacle in-
deed, and a Supreme Court Judge thus
attired would be no less so.

TAX DODGING.
Asheboro Courier.

There are others besides corporations
that should be classed occasionally as tax
dodgers- We know of a tract of about
100 acres of land off of which the .owner
has sold within the last year about SSOO
worth of timber and recently refused $450

i for the timber remaining on the land;
yet this traet of land is on the tax books
assessed at SIOO. Strppose the assossrs
were to raise the valuation of this tract
to $5 or $6 per acre, in the neighborhood

i of its true value, there would be a howl
in that man's household.

We recently heard a gentleman from
one of the best townships in the county
talking about the heavy taxes paid by
the township in which he lived We re-

I cently had occasion to investigate the
valuation of property in his township
and found whore several tracts of land
had been sold at from three to five times

I their assessed value. There are many
; tracts of land in the county and near the
i towns which arc not assessed any higher

j than they were twenty years ago. We j
know of one tract of land in Asheboro
township assessed at S3OO which is worth
and would sell for SI,OOO any day. And
there are others.

Tax assessors will remember that all I
timbered land has increased in value, and
that where improvements have been made
there should be an increased valuation.
There are instances where the lands are

i assessed too low where no improvements

have been made. These lands should be
j equalized in value with other lands It

; is true that there may be instances now
i and then where lands are assessed too
jhigh. Os course in such cases there should
|be a reduction. As a rule, however, there
has been little increase in twenty years

|and we all know that the valuation should

I be increased.

| WHY THEY CARRY THEIR HANDS
IN THEIR POCKETS.

Savannah Morning News-

j Why do the men of North Carolina put

their hands into their pockets at the rail-
way stations and other public places? An i
observant Chicagoan passing through j
North Carolina recently counted 353 men
at the stations. Os these 721 had their
hands in their pockets and 316 were lean-
ing up against something, as if they were
too feeble to stand. An appeal was made
to Dr. Dabney, of the University of Ten-
nessee, to explain the phenomenon. He
said that the men were merely enjoying
a temporary relaxation from their cus-
tomary habits of life and had assumed
what might be termed an attitude of re-
pose. By placing their hands in their
pockets they added to the ease and grace-
fulness of their positions and disposed of
what might otherwise be awkward mem-
bers. A North Carolina mountaineer, he
explained, puts his hands into his pock-
ets for the same reason that a Spanish
sonorita handles a fan.

Industrial News.

Articles of incorporation were issued
yesterday for a bank at Cornelius, Meck-
lenburg county. The incorporators are:
Messrs. J. B. Cornelius, R. J. Stough,
P- 'A. Stough, and F. C. Sherrill. The
bank is to be named The Bank of Cornel-
ius, and the capital stock is to be $5,000
with permission to increase to $25,000, the
business to be that of a commercial and
savings bank

The Pine Product Construction Com-
pany, of which Lieut. A. A. MacKethan
is manager and constructing engineer, has
bought the large tract of land on the rail-
road just beyond the Fair Ground and
Poe's brick yard, and has begun the erec-
tion of a large plant for the production
of spirits, oils, tar and coal. This plant
will not only be operated for local profit,
but as an illustration of the work done by
this company, which is organized to erect
these plants, under an improved method
and system, throughout the whole turpen-
tine section of the South. The plant now j
being erected will be pushed to comple-

tion as rapidly as the work can be done.
—Fayetteville Observer.

The Riverside cotton mill at Danville
has set a good example to Southern cot-
ton factories by establishing a ten hour
a day system. This jis long enough to
work a man, to say nothing of womeh and
children, and the day is not far distant !
when factory owners generally are going j
to realize that shorter hours are product-
ive of better results in every way than
an excessively long work day.—Asheville j
Citizen.

BIBLES AND FLAOS PBESSNTED-
—

Dr- Winston Speaks as Governor’s Representa-

tive-State Councilor Hood Presents
Tokens-

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., April 23.—Elaborate
ceremonies attending the presentation of
handsome Bibles and United States flags
to Union and Henonway public schools
of Wilmington by the two councils of
Junion Order of United American Me-
chanics of the city, were held last even-
ing in the Academy of Music.

Dr. Geo. T. Winston, who ably repre-
sented the Governor, delivered a capital
address, emphasizing the need of indus-
trial training in the common schools of
the State and paying a high tribute to
the principles of the Jr. O. U. A. M. The
presentation of the tokens was by State
Councillor Geo. E. Hood, of Goldsboro,
who arrived on the evening train with
Dr. Winston. The visitors were met at
the station by the local military, a com-
mittee from the Junion Order, members
of the city school committees and the
Jr. O. U. A. M. battalion, commanded
by Col, A. Watkns and Capts. W. E.
Yopp and R. H Cowan The Naval Re-
serves fired a governor’s salute in honor
;of Dr. Winston, who came as the offi-

I cial representative of the chief execut've
| of the State, and the visitors wore escort-
ed to the Orton, where State Councillor
Hood was entertained. Dr. Winston was!
the guest while in the city, of President j
Jas. H. f'hadbourn, of the Chamber of;
Commerce. Chairman Wm. J. Bellamy, of J
the local arrangement committee, was
master of the ceremonies at the Aelsdemy j

j and a prime feature of the exercises was
I the singing of national airs by two hun-
| dre<] school children, dressed in pure

i white and occupying seats in the dress j
j circle of the theatre. The flags wer“!

ireccived in behalf of the schools by;
Misses Carrie Duffy and Edith Butler, j
each of whom made a neat and very ap- I
propriate little address. The flags were |
unfurled from over the s'diool building:
this morning in the presence of hun- |
dreds of delighted little folks.

Funeral of Mr. Wm. A Blair.

(Special to News and Observer.)*
Asheville, N. C., April 23.—Funeral i

jservices over the remains of ex-Mayor
; Wm. A. Blair, who was found dead in the
Pavilion Hotel, Charleston, S. C-. were

j hr-ld today at It o'clock, Rev. R. p
Campbell. I). I)., pastor of the First j
Presbyterian church, this city, conduct-
ing the funeral services. Pisgah I/idge |

K. of P. and Odd Fellows Lodge attend- I
ed the funeral in a body and accom- j

1 anied the remains to Riverside eeme- !
tery. where the interment occurred.

IF YOUR PHYSICIAN

trescrihes a milk diet, for its easy diges-
tibility it will he well to use Borden's
Peerless Brand Evaporated frep.-n m
a rich, deliciously flavored milk food,
perfectly sterilized, according to latest
sanitary melhods. For general house
hold use:.. Prepared by Borden's Con- j
dcuaed Milk Co.

MR D. QUINLIVAN DEAD-

Man and Wife Receive Probably Fatal Irjnries
From Fxploding Lamp

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. t\, April 23.—Mr. Dan-
iel Quinlivan, one of Wilmington’s most
highly respected and substantial Irish

j citizens, died yesterday of uremia, after
a week's illness*

Joe Herring, aged 45 years, a well
known colored drayman for the D. L.
Gore Company, was fatally burned as the
result of the explosion of a lamp at his
home in this city last night about ten
o'clock. His wife was also badly burned
and may not recover. Several children
were in the adjoining room but were too

! young to be of assistance to their par-
j enls- The fire department reached the

| scene in response to a delayed alarm
jbut neighbors had extinguished the flames

I before the firemen arrived.
Strawberry shipments from this sec-

j tion Tuesday amounted by actual count
j to 77 refrigerator cars and about three

I thousand crates by Southern Express,
jAs each car contained 300 crates and
there are 32 quarts to the crate, the
total shipments amounted to 800,000
quarts.

It is understood from an authoritative
source that the State Board of Public
Charities has asked its local board in
Wilmington to investigate the alleged
unsanitary condition of the convict camp
at Castle Haynes, which has twice been
reported by grand juries of the Superior
court. The local board is of the opin-

ion that an investigation is useless in
view of a report recently made by a
board of local physicians, which visited
the camp and declared the premises in
as good condition from a sanitary stand-
point as those of any county or State in
the South. The percentage of sickness
among the prisoners was found to have
been much smaller than when the State
operated the same camp and not larger

than the percentage of sickness among
the residents of the locality.

Hail storms varying in intensity and
extent of damage wrought arc reported
today from the trucking belt. The storms
passed over yesterday afternoon and have
done much damage in boating the straw-
berries out of shape and spoiling them
on the vines so far as the best markets
are concerned.

CaUaCHEI FIGHT THE S&LCON.

Meetings at Hickory in Behalf of tho Dry
Ticket.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Hickory, N. C\, April 23.—Interest in
the municipal election has suddenly re-
vived and bids fair to reach llood-
tide before the week is over. It is stated
upon reliable authority that some very

heavy bets have been placed on the In-
dependent candidate for mayor, and the
regular Dry nominee, Elliott. The con-
test between them is very spirited. The
local papers this week are loaded with
announcements from nominees of the In-
dependent convention declining to run on
that ticket- Messrs. W. B. Menzies and
J. S. Leonard, candidates for aldermen
on the Dry ticket, declare that they
cannot accept the nomination tendered
them by the other convention as they
cannot represent hostile and conflicting
interests. Messrs. C. H. Geitner and J.
H. Lentz, named for school trustees under
similar circumstances, make the same
announcement. Mr. W. C. Burns briefly

informs the public that as lie is a Dry
man, he will not run on the Independent
ticket.

A series of nightly meetings are be-
in# held at the various churches in the
interest of the Dry cause.

RICKETY CHILDREN.
Loose joints, bow legs, bi<

head, and soft bones —meai

rickets. It is atypical discast
for the best workings of Scott’i
Emulsion.

For the weak bones ScottY
Emul si o n supplies thost
xnverful tonics the hypophos
jhites. For the loss of flcsl
Scott’s Emulsion provides tht
lourishing cod-liver oil.

, Scott's Emulsion correct:

he effects of imperfect nour
ishment and brings rapid im-
provement in every way to
rickety children.

Send for Free Sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, chemist !, 409 Paarl St., N*. Y

| Right Thro 5 !

I To the Pacific!
Get aboard at Memphis. Get

off at Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco, or Portland, Ore.

That is what the Rock Island
(Choctaw Route) offers trans-
continental travelers.
. The trip is made in a com-
fortable tourist sleeping ear.
California car leaves Memphis
every Tuesday and run 3 via El
Faso; Portland car leaves
Thursdays and runs via Denver
and the Union Pacific Railroad.

Both cars are in charge of an
experienced excursion manager

I and make the trip in fast time R
I and over the shortest route to 13
1 the Pacific. f

Extraordinarily low rates to E
j California, Oregon, Washington, R
I etc., February 15 to April 30. B
| As an example, note that rate R
I from Memphis to Los Angeles j?
H or San Francisco is only S3O. 9

Full information on request, tt
Call or write.

g Tgfi|rF. 0- Blackman, |
! &jHtTrav Pass. Agt. |

Chattanooga, Tenn.

SCALP HUMOURS
Itching, Scaly and Crusted

With Loss of Hair

Speedily Cored hy Cutisara
Soap and Ointment

When Every Other Remedy and
Physicians Fail.

Warm shampoo* with Cuticnra Soap
and light dressing* of Cuticura, tho
great skin cure, at once stop falling
hair, remove crusts, scales and dandruff,
soothe irritated, itching surfaces, des-

| trov hair parasites, stimulate the hair
follicles, loosen the scalp skin, supply
the roots with energy and nourish-
ment, and make the hair grow upon a
sweet, wholesome, healthy scalp when

all else fails.
Millions of the world's best pcopTo

use Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuticura
Ointment, the great skin cure, for pre-
serving. purifying and beautifying the
skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for softening, whiten-

! Ing and soothing red, rough and 3ore
hands, for baby rashes, itchings and
cliaflngs, in the form of baths for an-
noying irritations and inflammations,
or too free or offensive perspiration, in
the form of washes for ulcerative weak-
nesses, and many antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves to

i women, as well as for all the purposes
! of the toilet, bath and nursery. Cuti-

j cura Soap combines in one soap at one
price the best skin and complexion
soap and the best toilet, bath and baby
soap in the world.

Complete treatment for every hu-
mour, consisting of Cuticura Soap, to

! cleanse the skin, Cuticura Ointment, to
j heal the skin, and Cuticura Pills, to

cool the blood, may now be had for
one dollar. A single set is often sulli-
cient to cure the most torturing, disfig-
uring, itching, burning and scaly hu-
mours, eczemas, rashes and irritations,
from infancy to age, when all else fails.

S 80 tons pressure ||
extracts all of value In w

ax tho Concord Grape, R
3 jO*"' 1 1 %p.tho Welch process M
9 tT”'**'"*—. gap takes this juice.quick- SB
9 V* ©fft):. V'% ly and scientifically,
H ISJlty M' bottles It hot (no boll- a
¦ Mmm m lnß > airtight In glass fflm iMWelch's *3 free from
H LI.V Sir alcohol cr any pre au

sorvatlve.
I W/F?I rH’Q Grape Juice gives SB

ra iVLLvII health to the sick, Sg
SB keeps health to the well. It Is unoqualed «?

¦ for the Sacrament. It can ho diluted ¦
pa one-third and be bettor thanotlier hinds. Sf

| HENRY T. HICKS’ fI DRUG STORE. |

JOHN W. HAYS,
M. AM- 800. 0. E.

CIVIL ENGINEER.
Water Power*, Water Supply, fieworage

No * *- Adara* atr*«t. Petersburg, V%.

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway

Short Line to principal cities of tb«
South and Southwest, Florida, Cuba
Texas, California and Mexico, aIBO North
and Northwest, Washington, Baltimore,

Philadelphia, New York, Boston* Cincin
nati, Chicago, Indianapolis, St. Louis
Memphis and Kansas City.

Trains leave Raleigh as follow*:
No- 34. NORTHBOUND.

1:25 a. m. —“SEABOARD EXPRESS”
Norfolk, Portsmouth, Richmond, Washing
ton. Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York
Bostoa and ail points North, Northeast ane
Northwest.

No. 38.
11:16 A. M. “SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL’

For ALL POINTS from Raleigh to Porti
mouth, Norlina to Richmond; coanects at

Henderson for Oxford and Weldon with A
C. L.; at Portsmouth-Norfolk with AD
STEAMERS for point* North and Northeast

No. 66.
11:60 A. M. “SEABOARD MAIL” FOP

Richmond, Washington, Baltimore. Phila
dolphin. New York and Boston. Connect*
at Richmond with O. & O. for Cincinnati.
Chicago and St. Louis; at Washington w*“
Pennsylvania and B. & O. for ail poi 'a.

No. 31. SOUTHBOUND.

4.00 a. m.—“SEABOARD EXPRESS”
For Charlotte, Atlanta, Columbia. Charlea
ton, Savannah, Jacksonville, St Augustine
Tampa and all poiata South and Southwest

No. 41.
4:00 p. m.—SEABOARD LOCAL MAH.

For Charlotte, Atlanta and ail local points
Connects at Atlanta for all point* South
and Southwest.

No. 27.
7:30 p. ra—SEABOARD MAIL” for

Southern Pines, Pinohnrst, Atlanta, Colutu
bia. Charleston, Savannah. Jacksonville
Tampa and p.il points South and Southwest

Tickets on sale to all poiuj*. Pullman
berths reserved. Tickets delivered and hag
gage chocked from Hotel and Residence*
without extra charge- at

Up-town Ticket Office
Yarborough House Building-

ijc. H. Gaits, C. T. and P. A.
! 'Fhonea 117. Raleigh, N J.

H. S. LLARD.T. P. A.
Raleigh. N. C-

MOLERS BARBER S< POOL, NEW
YORK CITY.

More students ¦wanted. Eight weeks
completes. Wages Saturdays; $lO to sls
weekly guaranteed graduates. Can earn
free scholarship, board and transporta-

tion before entering. Special inducc-

| merits now. Write for catalogue.

|I 21-6 t

An Ideal Trip
| Go to Boston via Rail or Water I<ine
and then take the palatial steamers of tho

Plant Line
FROM

Boston to Halifax
and also to Prince Edward Island, New-
foundland and the East. This is the ideal
trip in

APRIL. MAYAND JUNE.
! For particulars see any railroad agent
I or address.

J- A. FLANDERS, Pass. Agt.
¦¦ 20 Atlantic Avenue,

Boston, Mass.

“Without an Equal”
For Cleaning Silverware, making It

look as new, SILVER CREAM Is far
superior to anything we have ever used.
We recommend aame to house wives.
Trial bottle sent on receipt of five cents
in stamps. Put up In bottles or cakes.
Direction on each package.

“Price Twenty-Five Cts.”
For sale by

PRIVETT& CO., Jeweler,
Box 152 Wilson, N. C.

CITY ELECTION.

j Be It ordained by the Board of Aldermen
of the city of Raleigu:

Sec. 1. That the election of municipal
officers of the city of Raleigh, to-wlt:
Mayor, City Clerk, City Tax Collector
and two Aldermen from each voting pre-

; cinct, Is hereby called to be held on
Tuesday, May sth.

Sev. 2. That the polling places for said
election shall be, respectively:

First Ward, First Division, Capital
Fire House.

First Ward, Second Division, Conn's
old store.

Second Ward, First Division, Victor
j Fire House-

Second Ward, Second Division, E. Hugh
Lee’s store.

Third Ward, First Division, Jones’
warehouse.

Third Ward, Second Division, Ful-
cher's store.

Fourth Ward, First Division, city lot.
Fourth Ward, Second Division, I’, J.

Jeffrey’s store.
| Sec- 3. That there shall be a new
registration of all persons desiring to

j vote in said election; and the following

i registrars are elected for the respective

; precincts:
First Ward, First Division, Richard

1 Koonce.
First Ward, Secoond Division, W. 11.

Bragg

Second Ward, First Division, M. R.
Haynes.

Second Ward, Second Division, W, N.
H. Smith.

Third Ward, First Division, A. A.
Barham.

Third Ward, Second Division, A. E-
Olmstead.

Fourth Ward, Firßt Division, D. S.
Betts-

Fourth Ward. Second Division, W. It.
Warren.

And the registrars shall ox>en the
registration books In their respective
precincts, for twenty days, beginning
April 2nd, 1903, and closing said regis-

tration books at sunset on April 24tli,
1903; that said registration books shall
be kept opened from 9 o’clock a. m. until
suuset of each day, Sundays excepted,
and on Saturdays the books shall he
kept opened at the polling place in each
respective precinct.

Sec. 4. That all electors qualified to
vote under the State election laws for
members of the General Assembly and
State officers, shall be entitled to regis-

ter and vote in this election; and the
orovlsions of said State election law
respecting, the qualifications of electors
for registration and voting and the
provisions of said law regulating the
conducting of said elections, shall govern
in this election-

Sec. 5. The following poll-holders are

hereby elected for their respective pre-
cincts to serve in this election:

First Ward, First Division, J. J. Lewis

jand W. H. Rogers.
First Ward, Second Division, W. J-

I Saunders and H. M. Farnsworth.
| Second Ward, First Division, C. W.
| Beavers and K. W. Merritt-

Second Ward, Second Division, A. E.

j Glenn and E. J. Best-
j Third Ward, First Division, L. A,

\ Emory and C. H. Beine.
I Third Ward, Second Division, J. M.

j Bishop and Geo. F. Ball.

I Fourth Ward, First Division, W. 11.
; Strother and A. D. Hullng-

Fourth Ward, Second Division, W. D-

j Smith and J. R. O’Neal.
And the various registrars and judges

j of election shall meet at their respective
precincts on May 2d, 1903, from 9 o clock

a. m- until 3 o'clock p. m. to hear and
determine all challenges of electors.

Sec «. There shall be four ballot-

boxes at each election precinct, labelled
respectively as follows: “For Mayor,”

“For City Clerk,” “For City Tax Col-
lector,” and “For Aldermen,” in which
the ballots cast for each respective can-
didate shall bo deposited. The polls at
each precinct, on the day of election,
shall ho opened at sunrise and closed at
sunset. At the close of said polls the
registrar and judges of election shall
count tho ballots cast in said election
for the various candidates for office, end
shall record the vote received by each re-
spective candidate on blanks, and shall

j sign same; they shall appoint 011 c of
j their number to attend the meeting of

| the board of canvassers and shall de-
liver to him tho returns mado out and
signed by them; tho members so np-
-1903, in tho Mayor’s office, and shall
meet at 12 o’clock m., on May fith,
1903, in tho mayor’s office, and shall
constitute the hoard of city canvassers,

S they shall, after duly organizing ac.cord-
| ing to law, open, canvass and judicially

i determine the vote received hy the vari-
: ous candidates for each respective office,

and shall declare the candidate elected
| to said election to each municipal office:
; they shall record the vote canvassed and

1 determined hy them, on duplicate blanks,

; one of which they shell deliver to tho
! dty clerk, and the other they shall cause
i to be posted in front of the city hall.
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